1. Scientific Fish Name:
2. Size: cm
3. Age (when possible):
4. Quantity of these problem fish available in the aquarium/pond?
5. How long ago introduced in the aquarium/pond? __________
6. How many days/weeks ago did the problem start? __________
7. Did you apply already any treatments? If YES, what? __________

Description of the problems:
(please indicate the problem by ticking)
8. Appearance/Signs/Symptoms of the fish:
   1. Weak - loss of appetite – skinny/emaciation – listless
   2. Darkening colour / pale colour / swollen abdomen /
9. Swollen with raised scales (=dropsy)
   1. raised/extended gill cover – fine spots in the body/fins - large spots/dots
10. cotton-like growths - pop-eye (=protruding eyes) - sunken eyes
    1. red lesions on the body - red, bloody ulcers - white patches
11. white necrotic lesions on the body/fins/head
    1. white, slimy coating(turbidity) on the body - turbidity/cloudiness of the eye(s)
12. fin- and/or tail rot - holes in the head - erosion of the head & lateral line(HLLES)
13. Deformations/abnormalities? Please describe:
14. Others:

Details from the aquarium and co-habitants:
1. Size of the aquarium:______cm and the volume is: _____liter.
2. What kind and quantity of other fish are in the aquarium?
3. Age of the aquarium:
4. What kind of decoration material is used?
5. What kind of Filtration and Volume pro hour?
6. What kind of filter material do you have?
7. When was the last cleaning of the Filter?
8. Explain How did you clean the Filter?
9. When was the last water test performed?
10. When was the last water change?
11. Explain how you change the water?
12. Water quality:

    pH: ______
    GH: ______
    kH: ______
μS: ______

temp. ______ °C

NH3: ______

NO2: ______

NO3: ______

O2: ______ mg/liter

13. Other: __________________________________________

14. Was recently something introduced to your water, to the aquarium, any new fish, plants, decoration, etc.?

15. Any changes at the aquarium or the environment? Any power failure or other incidents?

16. Anything worthwhile mentioning? Please explain because all info helps:

**Photograph of diseased fish:**

* Send us a good photograph in high resolution

* A good photograph guaranties a better consult.

**Examination:**

* Did you (or anyone else) perform any microscopic examination?

If yes, explain your observations:

* Was any testing done in lab for bacteria, virus and/or parasites?

If yes, give us more info or copies from results: